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Corporate Info: 
Founded in 1903, McLean Contracting Company is fully owned by its active employees through 
an Employee Stock Ownership Plan.  The company and its 300 employees have extensive 
experience in both land and marine based heavy construction, such as piers and bridges.  
McLean operates in the Mid-Atlantic region from its home office in Glen Burnie, MD and self-
performs the majority of its contract work with support from its regional offices/equipment yards 
in Curtis Bay, MD and Chesapeake, VA.  Historically, McLean has promoted from within our own 
employee base.  With a strong tradition of integrity, efficiency, preparedness, employee 
relations, and commitment to safety, a career with McLean may be the right choice for you! 
 
Please visit us at www.McLeanCont.com for more detailed information. 
 
Currently Hiring (posted 4/10/15): 
Field Engineers 
McLean Contracting Company is currently interviewing Field Engineer candidates for a few entry-
level job openings in the Tidewater Virginia and Baltimore Maryland regions.  It is desirable for 
Field Engineers to have earned a bachelor degree in Civil Engineering, Construction Management, 
or Civil Engineering Technology or dual associate degrees in Civil Engineering 
Technology/Surveying Technology.  Construction experience and surveying ability is highly valued.  
Primarily, a person in this position will report to a jobsite field office, whose location may require 
regional travel.  Field Engineers are generally assigned to a single project at any one time.  A 
summary of job requirements and typical work is presented below:   
Requirements 

 Must be able to read and interpret drawings and specifications. 
 Must have the ability to perform and be proficient in geometrical and mathematical 

calculations. 
 Must have knowledge and ability necessary to perform layout and surveying. 
 Must have knowledge of basic computer systems and software. 
 Must be able to communicate effectively both orally and in writing. 
 Must be able to climb, work at various heights and lift a minimum of 50 lbs. 
 Must be willing to work outdoors in all weather conditions. 

Job Tasks 
Field Engineers report to the project Superintendent, with whom they work closely to gain 
experience and assume more job site responsibility.  They are considered part of on-site 
management and are responsible for various aspects of each project, primarily including all 
construction layout and project documentation.  Field Engineers are also responsible for other tasks 
which may typically include construction planning, scheduling, material procurement, project 
safety, quality control, progress payments, supervision of subcontractors, quantity tracking, cost 
estimating, & design of temporary structures (if qualified). 
 
Hiring Info 
Starting Salary will be commensurate with education and experience. Excellent fringe benefits 
including, Medical, Dental, & Vision Insurance, Prescription Drug, Life & Long Term Disability 
Insurance, Flexible Spending Accounts, 401(k) with Employer Match, Employee Stock Ownership 
Plan, and Paid Time Off (PTO) & Holidays. Please email resumes to Tracy Lowther at 
THull@McLeanCont.com.   
100% Employee Owned.  Equal Opportunity Employer, including Disabled & Vets. 


